
Monday 1st June- We hope this finds you all well and that you will find these suggestions helpful. Please feel free to adapt or extend them as you see fit.

Literacy: Handwriting–Have a go at writing the cursive letters of the alphabet using the link below. 
Once you've written a letter/group of letters you can press play and watch your handwriting replay.
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/writingRepeater/
Reading – Choose one of the e-books to find out more about desert animals. Remember, there is a 
read out loud option if you get stuck on any of the words.
Medium life in a desert e-book https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=wr_ldeser_s12
Hot Camel e-book-https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=mda_camel_s17
Spicy Day and Night in the desert e-book - https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=cah_desert_s15
Spelling –Introduction clip to compound words https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ksaHiF3HdGw
See second slide for words to read and write.

Maths: Warm up - Counting Forwards and Backwards Game (recommended 10 mins)
Use your throwing and catching skills to practise counting forwards and backwards with a partner. Take turns to say the next 
number every time you catch the ball. Try starting at different points.
Medium– count forward or backwards within the range of 1-30+ or count in 10s
Hot – count forward or backwards within the range of 1-50+ or count in 2s
Spicy – count forwards or backwards within the range of 1-100+ or count in 5s
Follow up activity: Use your adding and take away skills to solve the problems in your Heinemann 4 workbook pages 7 and 8 
and/ or try the medium, hot or spicy number bond questions on the extra slide. You can use counters (or alternative) and you 
can note your answers on some paper to avoid printing. Note: This week we will be focusing on our number bond 
knowledge. Look at these helpful clips from BBC bitesize website if you would like a refresher about what number bonds are.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwv39j6/articles/zx3982p

Across the curriculum: Planning a family Movie Night
To help us prepare for a home movie night we found this clip of a tour of our local Dominion cinema
https://www.youtube.com/watch/?v=c1sHx_YBgYk
Talking- Have you ever been to a cinema? What snacks did you spot in the clip? Which film would you like to watch 
at your family movie night?
Follow up idea- Make a poster for your movie night. Put the movie title and the day and time you will watch it. Try to 
make your poster bright and colourful and hang it/ display it somewhere you can all see.

Success criteria:
* Say the correct number 
when counting forwards. 
Add and take away 
correctly.

Learning intention: I 
am learning to plan an event. I 
can make a poster to display 
information.

Learning intentions: I am
learning to read 
unfamiliar words in a non-
fiction book. I can read and 
spell compound words. I can 
explain what a compound word 
is.

Success criteria:
* Read and spell compound 
words correctly. *Form my 
letter patterns correctly.

Learning intentions: I am 
learning to count forwards 
starting at different points. I 

am learning to add and take 
away to solve number 
problems.

Success criteria:* To 
include the title of the film, the 
day and start time for the 
movie.





Medium
There are 14 counters altogther.
One way to split the counters up is 8 
counters on one shape and 6 in the 
other. The sum would look like this:
8 + 6 = 14

Can you find other ways to split up the number 14?

+ = 14

Hot Spicy
Another way a number can be split up is:
11 + 7 + 12 = 28 Can you find other ways using 
3 numbers to split up the number 28?

+ + = 28

How many different ways can you make the 
number 50?
You could use addition, subtraction, add three 
numbers or four numbers together.
Write them down and get an adult to check to 
see if you're right!

How many number bonds did you 
make? Can you pick a different 
number and see if you can make 
more?


